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white wine
L’emage Sauvignon Blanc

Delicious gooseberry notes with crisp dry finish

red wine
£12.95

£14.95

wine menu

Pale straw colour, clean floral bouquet
with a touch of exotic.

£14.95

A violet red in colour, this is a young peppery wine
with flavours of herbs and berries. This is a soft and smooth
wine with a rounded long finished.

£13.95

It has ripe, fruit forward characters of strong guava
flavours on the nose. Rich fruit and acid gives a
refreshingly balanced mouth feel.

£14.95

£16.95

£26.95

£20.00

Vouvray ‘Les Bosquets’ Sauvignon

Offers wonderful notes of honeyed fruit,
cumin, spicy pear and peach. Medium dry at first,
but then the crisp acidity comes to the fore to
bring into refreshing balance.

£17.95

£23.95

rose wine
L’emage Rose

A glorious mouthful of raspberries, strawberries and cream.
Fruity and crisp with a touch of vanilla.

£12.95

Sartori Pinot Grigio Blush

Extremely particular and pleasant pale copper colour.
The bouquet is flowery with delicate citrus hints

£14.95

Gallo FV White Zinfandel

Medium dry, blush wine with fragrant floral notes
and orange blossoms with ripe berry flavours and crisp,
medium dry finish.

£15.95

champagne/sparkling
Moet et Chandon Imperial NV

Salmon pink with shades of copper, this expressive rosé
has a fresh nose with aromas of wild strawberries,
redcurrants and hints of pepper,
followed by vibrant fruit, and fresh and subtle finish.

£39.95

Veuve Clicquot Yellow LBL Brut

There's plenty of finesse in this smooth-textured Champagne,
whose flavours evoke apricot, peach, vanilla pastry and mineral.
Racy, with snappy acidity providing energy and driving the
flavours to a long conclusion.

£135.00

Laurent Perrier Rose NV

Deep salmon pink in colour. Precise and very crisp with a lasting
impression of freshness, it has hints of soft red fruits,
such as strawberries, redcurrants, raspberries and black cherries.

£16.95

Maschio Prosecco Valdobbiadene

A golden yellow sparkling wine with sweet and floral nose.
Soft and fruity on the palate with hints of pineapple and melon.

Single Serves - White
O&G Chardonnay
O&G Sauvignon Blanc
O&G Pinot Grigio

£22.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50

Single Serves - Red

O&G Shiraz 24x187ml
O&G Merlot 24x187ml
O&G Cabernet Sauvignon

£3.50
£3.50
£3.50

Single Serves - Rose-Fizz
O&G Zinfandel Rose
O&G Cava
Moet et Chandon Imperial

£3.50
£3.50
£8.95

draft & bottled beer

Bottle beer
Budweiser
Corona
Becks
Peroni
Tiger
Heineken
Stella
Strongbow
Bulmers orginal or pear
Smirnoff Ice
WKD

It has a slightly reserved but very promising nose, with dark fruits
and fading notes of honeyed oak. Nice weight on the palate, creamy,
but quite cool in style, before it shows a denser, more meaty side through the
midpalate. This has a fine, firm style with a good backbone of acidity
and ripe tannins at the finish
£36.00
Deep crimson with purple tinges, intense ripe berry characters
with a vanilla lift exude on the nose. Concentrated rich, black fruit flavours
on the palate follow to a balanced and velvety finish.
This wine will be at its best after 5 years of cellaring.
£39.95
Deep red in colour with purple hues this complex
Shiraz boasts a mixture of rich plummy fruit with smoky bacon
cigar box aromas. It has a rich fruity palate with soft tannins
and a firm finish with good strength.

£3.75
£3.75
£3.55
£3.75
£3.75
£3.75
£3.55
£3.55
£3.95
£3.55
£3.55

£13.95

Cotes Du Rhone Cave De Monterail

Aromas of raspberry, blueberry, liquorice, plum, and dried herbs.
The palate is medium bodied and dry, with beautifully layered,
complex fruit and finely incorporated and textured tannins.
The finish is full, rich and scrumptiously long.

£16.95

Meander Merlot/Shiraz

A green tint with delicate aromas of citrus, grass and ripe fruit.
Well-balanced mouthfeel with a dry, yet lively finish.

£16.95

Fleurie Loron & Fils

Silky texture with ripe raspberry and vanilla spice aromas.
Sweet, rich, fruit extraction with an elegant finish.

£26.95

spirits & whisky
Gordon Gin
Tanqueray Gin
Bombay Saphire
Bacardi
Lambs
Vladivar
Smirnoff
Absolut
Grouse
Jamesons
Jack Daniels
J.D Single Barrel
Chivas Regal

£2.40
£2.80
£3.00
£2.40
£2.40
£2.40
£2.60
£3.00
£2.60
£2.60
£2.80
£4.50
£3.75

Remy Martin VSOP
Courvoiser
Remy Martin XO
Jenneau
Martini bianko/rosso/dry
Tio Pepe
Bristol Cream
Ruby Port
Johnnie Walker
Glemorangie
Glennfiddich
Macalan
Canadian Club

£3.75
£3.40
£8.00
£4.25
£2.30
£2.40
£2.40
£2.40
£3.20
£4.00
£3.75
£3.75
£2.60

mini bottles of wine
Santa Serena Sauvignon Blanc
Santa Serena Merlot
Humboldt Coast Chardonnay
Humboldt Coast Merlot
McGuigans Black Label Shiraz
McGuigans Black Label Chardonnay
Humboldt Rose
McGuigans Black Label Rose
Sparkling Wines
Lanson
O&G Cava

£3.00
£3.00
£3.20
£3.20
£3.50
£3.50
£3.20
£3.50
£8.50
£6.50

liqueurs

£60.00

O&G Cava

Oliver & Gregs Cava is an irresistible and fun sparkiling wine.
It is light and appley and refreshing with an exciting
mouthful of bubbles.

Ch Teyssier 05 Gr Cru St Emilion

£48.95

Dom Perignon Vintage

In the mouth the wine reaches a state of complex
fullness: earthy, smoky and pearly, underscored by the
vibrant warmth of peppery spice. The sensation of intensity
develops and melts into a deep, rounded heart with a fruity,
exotic maturity and a slight touch of aniseed.
This sensation, almost unsettling is even more pronounced
in the finish, while the notes of spice, still present, remain discreet,
with toasted and iodine flavours.

£16.95

One Tree Hill Shiraz/Cab

Chablis Le Finage

Hints of white fruit and light citrus notes
on the nose with ripe fruit flavours and crisp
freshness on the palate.

£16.95

McGuigan Handmade Shiraz

Alturis Pinot Grigio

Soft elegant aromas, succulent and fruity
with a hint of lemon. Great sophistication from Friuli.

Aromas of intense ripe plum and blackberry fruit are balanced
in the mouth with spicy liquorice flavours and integrated
vanilla oak, finishing with elegant, integrated tannins.
Ruby red in colour with sweet cherry aromas
and silky oaky flavours. Light, smooth velvety texture.

Sancerre Terre Des Anges

This wine has wonderful, rich, succulent elderflower
fruit great depth, typical of vines grown in flint soil.
Elegant fresh and invigorating.

£14.95

Campo Viejo Crianza

Firefly Chardonnay

Rich melon, peach and apricot aromas. the palate is
smooth with tropical fruit flavours enhanced
by subtle oak characters. It is well-balanced by
crisp acidity and a soft finish.

Bright,fresh and very food friendly with the rich fruit
of the Malbec working perfectly with the spice of the Bonarda.

Firefly Shiraz

Palesa Chenin Blanc Fairtrade

£1.65
£3.30
£3.30
£1.75
£3.50
£1.75
£1.60
£3.20
£3.20

£12.95

Zarapito Malbec/Bonarda

Trulli Pinot Grigio

Drafts beer
Half Foster
Pint foster
Foster Shandy
Half 1664
Pint 1664
1664 Shandy
Half John Smiths
Pint John Smiths
J.Smiths shandy

Silky smooth red with irresistible blackcurrant aromas.

Pico Alto Merlot

Pico Alto Sauvignon Blanc

Modern bodied and dry this wine has great
freshness and flavour intensity with green apple character
and aromas of cut grass.

L'emage Cabernet Sauvignon

Amaretto
Archers
Baileys
Cointreau
Drambuie
Grand Manier
Malibu
Sambuca
Southern Comfort
Tia Maria
Tequila
Pernod
Kahlua

£2.60
£2.60
£2.40
£2.60
£2.60
£2.60
£2.40
£2.65
£2.40
£2.60
£2.65
£2.65
£2.75

soft drinks
Coke
Diet Coke
J2O orange
J2O mango
Redbull
Appletiser
Fanta
Sprite
Still water
Sparkling water
Ice valley
Harrogate spark.

£1.90
£1.90
£2.10
£2.10
£2.70
£1.90
£2.10
£1.90
£1.90
£1.90
£1.50
£3.50

Harrogate still
Tonic
Slimline tonic
Bitter lemon
Ginger ale
Orange juice
Tomato juice
Grapefruit
Pineapple

£3.50
£1.45
£1.45
£1.45
£1.45
£1.45
£1.45
£1.45
£1.45

